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Come and work for us

– See Back Page
Th e Vo ic e o f t h e Lear n in g Dis ab led

What we do

Our committee

Manchester People First is run
by and for learning disabled adults
and is independent of all services.

• Barry Edwards
• Ronnie Hailwood
• Shirley Odell
• Trisha Phillips
• Rose Purcell
• Tracey Robinson
• Joanne Smith
• John Timms

We give training and support to
learning disabled adults and
professionals and we campaign
for disabled people’s rights.

Staff
Contact us

• Andy Needle
• Stephen Hughes
• David Dunnico
• Derek Owen
• Barry Hills
• Stephen Blake
• Louise Crowley
• Joanne Hickinbotham
• Christopher Kenny

Manchester People First
3 Broughton Street
Cheetham Hill
Manchester
M8 8RF
Phone or Fax (0161) 839-3700
Email: mcrpeoplefirst@gmail.com
Website: www.manpf.org

Opening Times
Monday to Friday 9:30 to
3:30pm
Drop-in: Wednesday and
Thursday 10 to 3pm

Charges
£5 per day including lunch or
£2.50 if you get your own lunch

Manchester People First is a company limited by guarantee,
registered in England and Wales, number 6339300.
We are a registered charity, number 1124426.
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Notice Board
The March Partnership Board
meeting had to be cancelled
because of problems and noise
at our office. The May meeting
will be going ahead as normal.

Monthly Management
Committee Meetings
Now on the FIRST Tuesday
of every month

Will meet at our office on:
Tuesday
22 May
24 July
25 September
27 November
2018
All meetings run from
10:30am to 12:30pm
www.partnershipboard.org

11am to 1pm
• 1 May

• 2 August

• 5 June

• 4 September

• 3 July

• 2 October

Greater Manchester
Confirm and Challenge
Meetings at our office.
Wednesday 6 June
Wednesday 3 October
Wednesday 9 January 2019
Wednesday 6 March 2019

10:30am to 3pm

The building work meant
we had to cancel our
Talent Show – Stay tuned
for an anouncement.

www.youtube.com/
user/firstmcr

Follow us on
Twitter @firstmcr

Please ‘Like’ MPF
on FaceBook

Our web site:
www. manpf.org
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Staff changes (sort of)
There have been some changes at People First – and some things
have stayed the same.
Stephen Hughes has retired as Project Manager after 18 years in the job.
We advertised for a new manager, and Andy Needle our Project
Co-ordinator applied and got the job. So on 1 April, Andy became
the new Manager of Manchester People First.
You will still see Stephen in the office as he is staying on to support
the drop-in groups on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
It will take us all a bit of time to get used to, but if you have something
you would have seen Stephen about, you should now see Andy.

2 talks about different faiths

Councillor Nigel Murphy
Tuesday 3 July
2 to 3:30pm

8 May Sukhbir Singh
Talk on the religion of Sikhism

Nigel is the chair of
Manchester City Council’s
Taxi licensing comiittee

29 May Nidhi Minocha
Talk on the religion of Hinduism
2 to 3:30pm

Come and tell him about any
issues you have had with cabs
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Ambulance visit
At one of our regular Chatty
Tuesday sessions we had a special
visit from the North West
Ambulance Service. Pete and Yunus
brought their ambulance for us to
look at. Some of us were a bit
nervous about looking inside it,
but they soon put us at ease and
showed us the heart monitor,
insulin packs and other cool
equipment they keep on board
and in a special emergency bag
they can bring out.

We have just finished our project about how
to make meetings more accessible – We did
aworkshop for members and ran one for
Ambition for Ageing who funded the project.

Kathleen writes…
Lydia and Jess from Health Watch
Manchester came to see us at the
end of January. They showed us
their annual report and helped us
to fill out some questionnaires.
The questions were about how
we were treated in hospitals and
outside with GPs, doctors, nurses
and other staff. We also talked
about dentists, chemists and
paying for prescriptions.

We soon had lots of questions for
them on their job. Thanks to
Pete and Yunus it was really
interesting, but hopefully we
won’t need to go in an
ambulance for real.
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North West Self-Advocates
The theme for this year was: What About Love,
The hotel rooms were really good
and on the first night we had a
great meal and caught up with
other self-advocacy groups
including Bury People First, who
we knew from earlier conferences.

People First went to
Blackpool for this
year’s 3 day North
West Regional Self
Advocates Conference, organised
by the North West Training and
Development Team.

Quiz
There was a fun music quiz and
then we had to choose which of
the different workshops we
wanted to go to.

We sent staff member Barry Hills
to support members Barry
Edwards, Joanne Smith, Tracy
Robinson, Nathan Cairns, Paul
Hughes and his support Kevin
Flynn.

The conference started the next
morning when the Mayor of
Blackpool opened it. We listened
to speakers and after lunch went
into different workshops.

Kevin drove us in Paul’s car to the
Hilton Hotel, which was the venue
for the event. We met the host
Jason Rhodes, who Nathan said
was “Very funny – always makes
us laugh”.

Tracy’s workshop was about
different types of advocacy and
run by Jonathon Hurley. Barry
went to one about Men’s Health.
Paul said he “Enjoyed the human
rights one, it is important to know
your human rights”.

Relationships
The Conference Theme was
Relationships – Stephen and Andy
were there when we arrived,
video interviewing people about
relationships. They did a quick job
of editing the interviews together.
Their video was shown on the last
day of the conference.

That evening we had the gala
dinner, where everyone got
dressed up, and had a 3-course
meal served at our tables.
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Conference 2018
What About Trust, What About Us
Afterwards there was
a karaoke and disco,
where people relaxed
and danced into the
small hours.
On Thursday, we had
another massive breakfast, and
listened to the Manchester Poet
Tony Walsh, perform a poem on
the North West Region.
Then we watched some films
about relationships.

Exhibition
Paul said he liked history, so was
interested in an exhibition that
was being shown about the
history of Calderstone and
Brockhall institutions.

Enjoyed
But despite this it was a great
conference and we enjoyed
making new friends.

The heavy snow and bad weather
meant we had to go early and it
meant that some of the big bosses
of adult social care in the region
could not get to the event to hear
what we had to say.

Watch a video of the conference at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCRgn9yViUo
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Club closes
Under One Roof cancelled
Our brilliant ‘Under One
Roof’ rave nights for
learning disabled people
have had to end. Texture,
the club in the Northern
Quarter where the raves
were held, had to close
because of problems with
the landlord who owns the
building on Lever Street.
Nicola and Sean, who ran the club and Meat Free DJs who played the
music, were really upset that they had to cancel our latest event just
days before it was to take place. It was one of the only club nights of its
kind for people with a learning disability and was massively popular
with our members.
Texture have been great at being inclusive and
accessible to different people, and Nicola and Sean
have said they want to find a new building where
they can carry on.We hope they do and want to
thank them for all they have done.
We are really sorry but we do not have any room
in this issue fo our ‘Fun Filled Bit in the Middle’ –
even with the extra 4 pages we put in the newsletter.
But if it is fun you want – come to one of our Drop-ins
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Meet Chadani our
student placement

In February, once again we had a
student placement from The
Lancastarian School. This time
the student was called Chadani
and she came with her support
worker. Chadani thought our
Hate Crime event was interesting
and she took centre stage in the
morning to introduce herself to
our group. She also said she
enjoyed the Moving and Handling
training we did and thought,
"Andy was great, he made me
laugh, it was a great time".
Everyone at MPF hopes Chadani
enjoyed her time with us and
wish her all the very best for a
bright future.
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We held a Hate Crime event in February – John Timms reports
Andy gave a short talk to open
the event and then Cherdoni, our
special guest from Lancastarian
School introduced herself, and
told us a little bit about what she
does at school.
We did some small group work
and we had a talk about a Hate
Crime, who can become a victim
and where you can report one.
We had a Selfie-Frame made for
the event and took lots of
pictures and posted them on
Twitter and FaceBook to raise
awareness that it was Hate Crime
Week.

We took part in February’s Hate
Crime Awareness Day where we
and other groups across
Manchester put on events to
raise awareness.

After lunch, Colin told us what
would happen if you went to the
Police to report a Hate Crime.
We closed the day with a Quiz
about what we had learned.
My team won a box of chocolates.
I would like to thank all who
came and Macc and Manchester
City Council for funding the event.

About 30 people came to our
offices, including Shaw Centre
members and Colin, our police
officer and friend from Greater
Manchester Police.
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Greater
Manchester
Mayor
Andy Burnham
visits MPF

In our last issue we told you how we met
Andy Burnham, the new Mayor of Greater
Manchester at an event at Manchester Deaf
Centre. We and the Manchester Learning
Disability Partnership Board invited him to
our offices. In January, Andy came and
talked to us about his role and answered our
questions. We had spent time working with
Think Quality to come up with 15 questions
that were to do with the things the Mayor
has some say over, such as transport, cuts,
people leaving long stay hospitals, people
being lonely, people feeling safe, our health.
Andy Burnham managed to answer most of our questions and it was
good that he heard our concerns. He said he will come back and update
us on any progress he makes.
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Dr Claire Lake
Better health care for
people who have a
learning disability

Hello, My name is Claire Lake.
I am a GP in South Manchester.
I also work as ‘Clinical Lead for
Learning Disabilities for
Manchester Health and Care
Commissioning’ (the CCG).
This means I work with people
who make decisions about how
we spend money on health care
to improve care and services for
people with learning disabilities
in Manchester.

• Arranging education sessions
for GPs, practice nurses and
receptionists about learning
disabilities and reasonable
adjustments. This is to improve
understanding and make seeing
your doctor easier and better.

These are some of the projects I
am working on:

• Working with the Community
Learning Disability team – for
example, to start a new blood
taking service especially for
people with learning disabilities
who find it hard to have blood
tests done.

• Improving the ‘Annual Health
Check’ at your GP surgery. I am
working with practices to send
out easy-read invitations, to make
reasonable adjustments and to
give you a good health check.

• Working with hospitals in
Manchester to make it easier
when you go into hospital,
so reasonable adjustments are
made and you get the support
you need.

I hope you have an annual health check this year
and start to see some positive changes.
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Manchester People First’s ‘Just
Info’ service have been asked by
Clare and the commissioners to
help design some of the
information they send out to
people with a learning disability
to tell them about the Annual
Health Checks.
Dr Claire sent us some ideas and
David did a session with our
Thursday drop-in group to look at
them. We talked about what we
would want to know before we
went to a health check and these
ideas were included in the leaflet
David designed. We also thought
about how the letter that invited
us to the check should be worded
and these ideas were included as
well.
We think Annual Health Checks
are a good step in improving the
gap in health between people
who have a learning disability and
those who do not. Have you been
invited to have one by your GP yet?

Does your organisation
need advice to make your
information more accessible?
Get in touch – we can help!
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The Battle of
Manchester Hill
Our friends at Manchester Histories invited us to a special event
‘Manchester Hill Remembered’ in April at Manchester Cathedral.
It was part of the commemorations
for the 100th anniversary of a
battle that took place in March
1918, the last year of the First
World War.
Members of the Manchester
Regiment defended a hill in San
Quentin in Northern France
against an attack by the Germans.

Out of 8 officers and 160 men
only 2 officers and 15 men made
it back to the British lines. 79
men were killed, wounded or
taken prisoner.

The fighting was fierce and the
British were eventually beaten.
The British officer in charge,
Lieutenant-Colonel Elstob, was
killed and was awarded the
Victoria Cross – the highest medal
– for his bravery.

Digital multimedia artist Rebecca
Smith of Urban Projections came
to our offices to film part of her
video art work, which was
presented inside the Cathedral as
60 artists and performers told the
story in songs, poems, words and
photographs about the battle.
Stephen Blake, Andy and David
went to see the event and all of
them thought it was brilliant.

There will be a chance to see a video of the event at Central Library as part
of the Manchester Histories Festival which runs from 7 to 11 June.
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We have a new group. ‘The Social’ – It is a new evening event
held on Tuesdays. We are open between 4:30pm and 8:30pm.
Kelly who has been coming from the start said: “I enjoy meeting people
at ‘The Social’. I have made some new friends and enjoy playing pool.
There are about 8 to 10 people that regularly come to the group. We all
sit down together and have an evening meal – and it’s really nice food”.
The project is all about getting people out of the house where they may
feel lonely – if you want to know more just come along or phone.

See page 4
for what is coming up
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